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tike some schoolmaster, kind In being
stern,

TlVho hears the children crying o'er
their slates

.And calling, "Help me. Master!" yet
helps not,

Bince In his silence and refusal lies
TTheir self-development, so God abides
Unheeding many prayers. He is not

deaf
Co any cry sent up from earnest

hearts;
3le hears and strenghtens when He

must deny.
3le sees us weeping over life's hard

sums;
But should he give the key and dry

our tears,
would it profit us when school
were done

And not one lesson mastered?

What a world
In famed Pandora's box were such

vast ills
LAs lies in human hearts. Should our

desires,
Yolced one by one in prayer, ascend

to God
And come back as events shaped to

our wish,
,What chaos would result!

In my llerce youth
1 sighed out breath enough to move

a fleet,
Voicing wild prayers to heaven for

fancied booms
Which were denied; and that denial

bends
My knee to prayers of gratitude each

day
Of my maturer years. Yet from i

thO«e prayers
I rose always regirded for the strife!
And conscic: * of new strength. Pray

on. sau heart,
That which thou pleadest for may

not be given,
But in the lofty altitude where souls
Who supplicate God's grace are

lifted, there
Thou shalt find help to bear thy

daily lot
Which Is not elsewhere fouud.

Many foolish people are saying that
the present war calamity will increase
the materialism of the world and des-
troy Its faith. Faith which can be 1
po easily destroyed is not and never ;
has been faith. That the old theo- j
logy has received a body blow dur- |
ing the last six months is quite true, j
But that does not mean the death of
religious sentiment, any more than I
the skirt meant the passing of fash-Jion. Fashions stay ever in the world,
while modes change. Religions re-
jnnin ever, though creeds change.

The religious scholars, the psychics !
«ind the seers have long known that;
this war must be.

In March. 1911, Mr. A. P. Sinnet |
ffiive a lecture to a large audience in
Albermarle street. London. He snid
Jie had received a message from his
Invisible Friend of such an unusual!
jiature that it seemed desirable to
gave it wider publicity than would re
isult from being kept in his note book

WOMEN FROM
45 to 55 TESTIFY

To the Merit of Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Com-
pound during Change

of Life.
Westbrook, Me. "I was passing

through the Change of Life and had
j! pains in my back

and side and was so
weflk I could hardly

fUi jyfcA do my housework,
["l/gfc * have taken Lydia

SIJL At ' Pinkham 's Vege-
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\ fcA Jf ; table Compound and

\ F it has done me a lot
of good. I will re-
commend your med-

/ icine to my friends
'/'l//// and give you permis-
? ?*??' sion to publish my

testimonial." Mrs. LAWRENCE MAR-
TIN, 12 King St., Westbrook, Maine.

Manston, Wis. "At the Change of
Life I suffered with pains in my back
and loins until Icould not stand. I also
had night-sweats so that the sheets
would be wet. Itried other medicine
but got no relief. After taking one bot-
tle of Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable
Compound I began to improve and I
continued its use for six months. Tho
pains left me, the night-sweats and hot
flashes grew less, and in one year I was
» different woman. I know I have to
thank you for my continued good health
ever since." Mrs. M. J. BROWNELL,
Manston, Wis.

The success of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made from roots
end nerbs, is unparalleled in such cases.

If yon want special advice write to
Lrdia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi-
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman, and held in strict confidence.

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE
In Effect May 21, 1914.

TRAINS leave Harrisburg?
For Winchester and Martlnsburg at

6:03, *7:50 a. m., ?3:40 p. m.
For Hagrerstown. Chambersburg, Car-

lisle, Mechanicsburg and Intermediate
?stations at 5:03, *7:50, *11:53 a ni
*3:40, 5:32, *7.40. *11:00 p. m. '

Additional trains for Carlisle andMechanicsburg at 9:48 a. in., 2:18; 3:276:30, 9:30 a. m.
For Dillsburg at 5:03, *7:50 and

*11:53 a. m.. 2:18, *S:4O. 6:32 and 6:30
p. in.

?Daily. All other trains dally exceDt
Bunday. H. A. RIDDLE.

J. H. TONGE. Q. p. X,

EDUCATIONAL

harrisburg business college
329 Market St.

Fall term, September first. Day
and night 29th year.

Harrisburg, Pa.

Begin Preparation Now
Day and Night Sessions

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
15 S. Market 'n., Ilnrrlslmrß. Pa.

Try Telegraph Want Ads

How War Will Aid Faith
| The followinK Is what he related:
Kaiser Wished to Ho Crowned King of

RrlUsh Empire?Not After
Indemnity.

"There was a thickening force
gathering on the lower astral plane
which could not fail to have terrible

| effects on the physical plane when it
burst. The Masters were trying to
soften its effects. The present Ger-
man plan was not to annex Holland,
but to attack Belgium. There would
ultimately be a general war, in which
'Germany, including Austria and the
[Turks, would be opposed to Great
Britain, Russia, Franco and Italy.

"The German Emperor was the
center of German hostility. He had
some regard for his- English kins-
men, but was the bitter enemy of
the race. Bismarck was working on
him, though he was not conscious of
this. Direct elemental Influence had
accounted for some of his speeches.
His scond son?not the tirst, who

i was weak, but the sailor?was of the
[same temperament as the father. The

I same elemental forces worked through
both. The Kaiser's scheme contem-
plated a direct attack on the coast of

I England. He was not aiming at an
I indemnity, but he wanted to be
crowned King of the British Empire.

| "It was decreed that at the war's
lend there would be a great redis-
tribution of European territory."
Message Proves There Are Stronger

Things Thau Dreamt of In
Our Philosophy.

Mr. Sinnet is a man of wide culture
and large experience, and has dur-
ing the greater part of his life, been
interested in studying the profound
phases of psychical phenomena. The
fact that he delivered this lecture
three years before the breaking out
of the present war should cause the
most doubting Thomas to realize the
truth of the words. "There are stran-
ger things in Heaven and earth than
are dreamed of in our philosophy."

As well might one doubt the exis-
tence of a great ruling power in the
universe because human beings break
the laws of health and suffer from
typhoid fever as to doubt God be-
cause war rages on earth.

The fever must rage until the hu-
man system rids itself of the poisons
within. The war must rage in order
that the human race may rid itself
of the last vestige of belief in war.
War Should Proceed Until Entire

\Yolid Has Ceased to Believe
in War.

However the family of the sick man
may pray to have the fever arrested,
it is for the good of the patient that
It should reach its height and finish
Its course before it is arrested; how-
ever the advocates of Peace may
pray for Peace, it is right and just
that the war should proceed until the
entire thinking world has ceased to
believe in war. Our prayers should
be directed toward the Source of
L,ight and Strength, and we should
ask for those qualities to enable us
to await the end. Prayer is a lad-
der on which the human mind climbs
and comes in contact with great
Spiritual forces. Let us pray.

WITH THE FASHIONABLE
YOKE

j & New Skirt that can be Utilized for
Many Needs.

By MAY MAN10N

~~ li
'533 Plaited Skirt for Misses and

Small Women, 16 and 18 years.

No skirt of the season is prettier than
this one. The plaits flare becomingly,
yet are pressed flat enough to give a
panel suggestion. The yoke means a
smooth fit over the hips. The skirt
is altogether an essentially youthful one

lin e'Tcct. The plaited portion is cut in
four pieces and joined to the yoke and
the closing is made at the left of the

| front. Many materials are approbate,
i Here cheviot is finished with stitched
i edges, but all the suiting and all the ma-
. terials adapted to the separate skirts are
available for the pattern. Linen, pique
and the like being just as well adapted

i to the model as are the woolen materials.
For the 16 year size will be needed

yds. of material 27 in. wide, 4 yds. 36,
j yds. 44 or 2% yds. 54; the width at

| lower edge is 3 yds. before plaits are laid.
The pattern No. &5J3 is cut in sizes from

{ 16 to 18 years. It will be mailed to any
address by the Fashion Department of
this paper, on receipt of ten cents,

j Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.
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Neuralgia!
Those nerve-racking pains
stopped / You experience a
welcome feeling of com-
fort and ease, and can attend to
your affairs after applying

SLOAN'S
LINIMENT

Excellent for Neuritis, Tooth,
ache and Sciatica

Mrs. J. McGrtiw, New Orleans. Li.,
writes that she hadNeurslgln in her armfor five year9. alter using Sloan's Lini-
ment for one week was completely
cured." Buy a bottle to-day.

Atall dealers. Price 25c., 50c. &SI.OO

Dr. Eatl S.Sloan, Inc. Phila.& StLoais
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Quit "Trading" Type- THKSE nationai.lv known J T~* \ f_ _

T~r
writers; get the Royal h1VC

«« Vo°U n DT,xh ANU,!,K lOVeS tOV V ICLOr /Aie= *

[ST M. A HOFF SpringVictrolas
\u25a0 \u25a0*t

* ® Doeskin, Chamois (short) and and
V\ I ? ?

?

Washable Kid Gloves In beaver
_ m,

\\ mMmil x?i:"£nVijzniizr. P#Vv*»^o\\ JB6BB// JrV«. b.'"r Silk and Fabric Glove,, a,I VlCtOr lIOTIOS
I «??»*». Coßßoieum Floor colors, always carried in stock.

II ftsszr W h,Ji';r"*2"s ®"k Hose in aU the best RernrHc are known the world ov"
\\Lsl"lYf/^Aljgy/ spriuß*. no., cedar cheat. shades. IVvCUI VX!j for their sweet and durable

Complete line of Underwear, tone> Sold direct from fac-
The Royal is built to use and ** a " cut 3in three different torv to honifnot to trade out. t weights. SnlH Kv y nomc "

l<et us demonstrate. __ _ _ J

Harrisburg Typewriter New Cumberland, The Glove Shop P\A OYT ITl?\ and Supply Co. Penna. bkssie k. poohman
? ? * Lll»t\ CHAS. M. STIEFF

AND BR.DOB ST,. 14 S. FoUrth St. "T
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s~y __ Motorcycles
Harrisburg Agency ( I Ij ll IV ?SJ:S^%USS'.:::SSm "W % M K f I 3 .

BH. P., Twin Two Speed «2«5

M/s p wr r Twin Two Speed .. f2T#

? iveeie ? Universal Starter, Klectrlo

Corset and Hosiery Shop The World's Best Merchandise I Speedometer, I
107-AN. Second St. ,

, , T
C. H. UHLER

\ 1317 DBRRY STREET
? In and IN cai -
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Merchandise that mil bear national advertising has to have exceptional merit. mJT ? IxCCCI

THE HAMILTON else the manufacturer could not affc»rd to spend large sums of money for the adver- =======

? tising, and to attach his name and reputation to an article that was not extraor- f*tJQUirhN
It has those qualities?accuracy, dinarily meritorious, for it is the repeat sales that he depends on Tt i* thpr*» I*UoniKjly
style, durability?you want in a r ?, .
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u "* lc 15 mere-
watch guaranteed by the factory e quite evident that when an aiticle is nationally advertised and nationally SOLEand by Diener. The advantaKes sold,year in and year out, year after year, it is exceptionally good goods to stand

J

i:uSt iVTce8

a
and
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ar dlust,nen; the rest and P rove worthy of continued sales and growth. It is conceded by ex- SHOE

to your pocket. perts that when an article is advertised generally?nationally?it is the best pos-
j. sible product. The wise always, in consequence, prefer m.tionallv known o-onrU

For Men and women.
Dieiier, and ask for wliat the y w3 "* by name - Rea d the magazines and keep posted on

The Haiimark. B ,?re
nationally advertised good'.. JERAULD SHOE CO.

IF IT'S ON THIS PAGE IT'S WORTH WHILE
EVERY ACCOUNT RE AD Y I

~
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FOR INSTANT SETTLEMENT C, . THtIULLOO /&»JS&v

MCfASK Bowser otewart w? mm
OIL Vacuum

STORAGE System Chalmers
FIRST AND STII.I, THE BEST! SYSTEMS Have you ever seen the I

C. L SAWTELLE funny procedure following a I 1/1 YAtl
SAI.ES AGENT For AllPurpose. leak in the air line of a pres- TOO Used by the C. a. Parcel. Port kJCI A.UII

30 SOUTH FOURTH STREET, ?
_

, ~,r . f»,.H T I J P « -

Near Chestnut 5. f. BoWSeT & Co., ItlC. g Toledo Scale Co. Motor Car. May b. Seen at theHarrisburg, Pa.
'

Get Wisc> -Maker, of Hone.« Se.le.- ?°
Ben Phone also Telegraph Building 313 Telegraph Bldg Keystone Motor Car Co.

Also handle Sales Rooks in every UARRISBUHti, pa. Front-Market Motor SuDplv Be" Phone 543 toiu-ltil'S market ST.known variety. , rr'J . B . F . REYNOLDS, Sale. Agent. Robert Morton, M.nacer,

FOUST ACTIVE IN
HALT! FRAUDS

March Record of Dairy and Food
Division Shows Good Work

by State's Agents

One hundred and forty-three arrests
for violation of the pure food laws of
Pennsylvania were ordered during tho
month of March by Dairy and Food
Commissioner James Foust, the total
being sixty-three more than ordered
during the whole of February and
away ahead of January. Seventy-nine

arrests alone were for violation of the

State laws governing sales of milkand
cream In Philadelphia, Allegheny,

Erie, Dauphin, Center, Schuylkill,

Franklin and Northampton counties.
Twenty-five arrests for the sale of
foods unfit to eat, loaded with chemi-
cals or adulterated were also or-

dered.
In the list of food arrests were a

number for sales of Easter candies,
which were either coated with varnish
preparations, artificially colored or
containing chemicals. Special atten-
tion was given to such stuffs because
of the large amounts on sale for the
holidays.

Twenty-two arrests for violations of
the oleo law were reported chiefly
from Philadelphia and Montgomery
and eight for sale of cold storage pro-
ducts not properly marked. Most of
these were also In Philadelphia.

The receipts o fthe division since the
first of the ,\ear have aggregated $232,-
1H6.4G. the whole appropriation to run
the division for two years being only
$184,600. In March the revenue was
$11,727,87. Oleo licenses turned in
$3,410. The rest came from lines.

GARDEN PLOTS FOR EMPLOYES

Special to The Telegraph
Lewistown, Pa., April f>.?A short

time ago the Standard Steel Works
and the Logan Iron and Steel Works
officials announced that they had se-
cured lots for their employes to truck
during the coming season, rent free,
and also furnishing the seed and pay-
ing for the plowing of the lots. To
date sixty-six lots have been secured
In the vicinity of Hurnham and Elec-
tric avenues and all of these have been
plowed and assigned to men employed
at the works. Lots have also been
secured at Teagertown, Reedsvllle and
Newtown.

AU'MXI ORGANIZED

Graduates of Hilliamstown High
School Form Association

Special to The Telegraph
Williamstown, Pa., April s.?Grad-

uates of thu Willlamstown high school
held a meeting in the High school
buildii.g last week for the purpose of
organizing an alumni association. The
meeting was well attended and a
good program was rendered. Miss j
Anna L. Kahl, assistant principal of <
the high school, gave a lecture on the I
benefits to be derived from an alumni |
association. Miss Kahl discussed the I
subject from all points and suggested
that a library would be appropriate

The program included remarks by
Prof. A. B. Moyer; violin solo, Paul
Shoop; vocal solo, Miss Mary Haas;
"Potential Benefit for the school and
the community," Prof. A. B. Crook.
The organization elected these officers:
President, Charles Rank; vice-presi-
dent, Frank Hoffman; secretary, Mrs.
Jones; treasurer, Marion Durbin.

BOMII NKAHCREEK LEGATION

By Associated f'ress
Paris, April 5, 6:30 A. M. A bomb,

which had failed to explode, was found '
in the sarden of the Greek Legation, I
at Sofia, Bulgaria, close to the Minis-
ter's private office, according to a Havasdispatch from Athens. Ah investiga-
tion is being; made by the police.

EX-PRESIDENT* SON DEAD

Paris, April 5, 5 A. M.?The family
of Claude C'asimir-Perrier, son of the
ex-President of France, has been in-
formed that he was killed In battle
and was burled near Kheims. He was
a lieutenant in the 108th infantry regi-
ment and was reported missing on
January 29.

Military and Naval
Terms Often Puzzle

Now Dictionary Ahis Reading of War
Reports

Definitions of military and naval
terms, grouped together under a single

heading, is one of the special features j
o f The New Universities Dictionary \
now being offered to readers of this
paper, contributing to the splendid
success attending the distribution of
the book. Nearly everybody nowa-
days Is reading about the war, and
not Infrequently the reports from the
other side contain some word or ex-
pression with which the average
reader is unfamiliar.

The meaning of such terms can
readily be had by turning to The New
Universities Dictionary, as well as
that of many expressions which have
come into more common usage since
the Continent of Europe has become
one vast battleground and the high
seas turned into a "danger zone" by
the naval operations of the contend-
ing powers.

In all there are twenty-five of these
supplementary dictionaries containing
the definitions of hundreds of words
brought Into general and proper use
not only by the war in Europe but by
the forward steps in science, business,
society, religion and the Increasing
popularity of sports of all kinds, j
which can be found In no dictionary
other than the one this paper is dis-
tributing among its readers at a
nominal cost.

Coupons are being redeemed In large
quantities, so enthusiastically has the
offer been received, and it is evident
that The New Universities Dictionary
is finding its way into the business of-
fice as well as the home.

What 30c Will Do 1
It will bring the three best magazines published In America Into your

home for 13 months. Only 22c a month pays for them.
What you get. Metropolitan 13 months $1.95

McClure's 13 months *1.95 I
Ladles' World 13 months $1.30

$6.20
Our price 92.U4

You save
And you pay for your magazines as you get them. Magazines may bo Isent to different addresses. No waiting, the day you pay your 30c and 1

Join the Magazine Reading Club you get first month's magazines.

The Metropolitan will give you splendid serials, the best short stories. jTheodore Roosevelt has a three years' contract to write exclusively for
this magazine. John Reed is the Metropolitan's war correspondent now I
In Europe.

McClure's will give you In addition to four big novels In the months
to come the best short stories and special articles that It Is possible to get.

The Ladles' World will give you in addition to the best Action and
special articles, fashions, a pattern service, needlework, anil a pure food
department. It Is the Ladles' World that Is sponsor for "Painless Child-birth," the wonderful discovery that Is revolutionizing motherhood.

WRITE, PHONE OR CALL A Card will bring our represen-
3. A. HARDER, Bell phone 61J tative who will gladly show you
MAGAZINE AGENCY. 323 Myers St. the magazines and explain the
STEELTON, PA. P. O. Box 378 club.

ANOTHER FIRE IN MAY HOME

A slight Arc was caused at tho home
of Mrs. Kffio May, 11 Ann street, yes-
terday afternoon by a defective flue.
Two months ago a horse of the
Friendship company was killed and
the engine badly broken when the
company skidded while responding to
a lire in the same house.

ROBS GAS METER. CHARGE
Charged with robbing a gas meter

in the grocery of Harry Miller, Wal-
nut and Balm streets, Edward Simp-
son was arrested Saturday night by
Joseph Demma, new driver of the po-
lice ambulance and patrol. Simpson,
it is alleged, represented himself as an
inspector and obtained $1.25.

\u25a0

EGGS FOR 050 BOYS

Alderman Fritz Kramme, assisted
by James Wright and Edward Groff,
yesterday handed out bags containing
three eggs of ditferent colors to about
GSO boys yesterday morning. Nearly
2,000 eggs were distributed.

DELIVER MAILED PERISHABLES
Contrary to the usual custom. Post-

master Sites yesterday chartered an
automobile and cajised all perishable
parcel post matter to be delivered. Tt
has been customary to curtail Easter
deliveries, but because of the perish-
able material of candy and flowers
Postmaster Sites had them all deliv-
ered before noon.

PICTORIAL REVIEW
TAILORED DRESSES /

are justly famous all over the United State*.
j Among the APRIL Patterns, now on sale, you will find a wonderful selection at plain sirepl)

|
of

*''

83 "I;
Skirt 6094

15 cents for oach d the above numbers.
Make op one of the above illustrations. You will be delighted.

The FASHION BOOK for SPRING
Costs only 10 cents when purchased with one 15 cent Pattei^

AFRiL STYLES now oca

Dives Pomeroy (10. Stewart

10


